
South Easten RailwY 
Office of the 

Cieneral Manuger (P) 
Garden Reach; Kolkata - 43 

Dated: 20.07.2021.
No. SER/P-HQ/GAZ-CON/260/14/AOM(70%)/21 

The PCOM/PCCM/ PCSO-SER/GRC
The Sr.DGM/ PCPO /CPTM/CTPM/CFTM SER/ GRC 

The DY.COM(Plg), DY.COM(Chg)/DY.COM(Spl) GRC, 
The Dy.COM(FOIS), Dy.COM (Safcty), Dy.COM (1&%S)-GRC
The PRINCIPAL-ZRTI/SINI, APO(Co.)/ APO(T)- (IRC 

The DRM(P)/Sr.DOM/Sr.DCM KGP,ADA,CKP,RNC 

Sub: Selection for formation of a panel of AOM/SS(Group-B) against 
70 % vacancies of Operating Department. 

Ref: This office letter of even number dated 07.04.2021 

It has been decided by the Competent Authority that the written examination 

for filing up of 03 vacancies (UR-02, SC-01) against 70% promotion quota of 

AOM/SS(Gr.B) will be held on 07th August, 2021 [Saturday] at PCOM's offlce 

(R.N. Tagore Hall) /GRC from 11.00 hrs. 

List of eligible candidates for the said written test has already been circulated 
vide this office letter of even no. dated 07.04.2021. All the candidates should be 

directed and spared to appear in the examination venue with proper identification 

memo on the scheduled date i.e. on 07.08.21 at 10.30 hrs. positively 
Note: 1f any candidate is subscquently found ineligible for the above sclection at any 

stage his/her candidature will be rejected without assigning any reason. 

Concerted efforts should also be made to ensure that this notice is reached 
to each individual candidate and they are spared in time to appear at the selection. 
This should be got noted by the candidates. In case, any candidate is on leave or on 
deputation or working in other Railways/ Units or on sick list, the Controlling Officer 
concerned should send necessary advice to the Authority under whom he/she is 
working or the Medical Authority as the case may be and an acknowledgement 
obtained. 

Please acknowledge receipt. 

NOTE: This is also being uploaded on www.ser.indianrallways.gov.in. Candidates 
have to check the website for any further update. 

(Ravi Kumar) 
Dy. Chief Personnel Officer(Gaz) 
for Pr.Chief PersonnelOfficer. 


